News in Brief
An area committee representing the Northern New Jersey and
Southern New Jersey Conferences has arranged for a sj.gnificant
observance of the 200th anniversary of the landing of Richard
Boardman and Joseph Pilmore in America. These men were the
first preachers, regularly appointed, by John Wesley to this country.
They disembarked at Gloucester Point, New Jersey, October 24,
1769. A monument will be erected near the spot and dedicated at a
mass meeting Saturday afternoon, October 25, 1969 at Gloucester
Point. Bishop Prince Albert Taylor, Jr. will deliver the message for
this occasion. There will be ample parking space available. The
previous evening, October 24, an Anniversary Dinner will be served
at the Holly House, Pennsauken, New Jersey, to more than 500
persons. Dr. Frank Stanger will speak on Joseph Pilmore. Guests
who wish to attend the dinner Friday evening should contact the
Rev. F. Elwood Perkins, chairman of the committee, Maple and
Chapel Avenue, Merchantville, New Jersey, and arrange for the
purchase of tickets. It is planned that the forward thrust of the
bicentennial observance will be a program of recruitment for the
United Methodist ministry and enlistmeilt in church-related vocations. The Commission on Archives and History of the Northeastern Jurisdiction will hold a two-day meeting at Gloucester, New
Jersey, as part of the bicentennial observance.

The Philadelphia Conference Commission on Archives and History plans to issue the Joseph Pilmore Journal as a book publication,
October 1, 1969. The presentation of the new volume will be at the
Holly House, Pennsauken, New Jersey, Anniversary Dinner,
October 24, 1969.

The year 1969 has a number of important observances falling due,
but one of the most significant is the 300th anniversary of the birth
of Susanna Wesley, mother of the famous Wesley sons, John and
Charles. Truly this great woman has richly deserved the designation
"Mother of Methodism." The anniversary date occurred January
20, 1969. For further information on Susanna Wesley, see the article
in this issue by Dr. Frank Baker, renowned authority on the
Wesley family.

The Committee on the Wesley Works Editorial Project met recently
- in Nashville, Tennessee, and determined to issue the first
volume as soon as possible. his series is expected to be the most
definitive study
- of the worlrs of John Wesley ever produced. It is
essential that each volume be as near p r f e c t as possible. When
finally published, the series is expected to stand for many generations. This may help to explain why it has taken so long for the
first volume to be issued. In the meantime there remains a continued
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need for financial support. About one-half of the denominational
seminaries, the general Commission on Archives and History, and
a number of interested annual conference historical agencies have
faithfully contributed to this cause. Additional support is requested.
The Minnesota Conference Commission on Archives and History
has placed two historical markers at sites within the conference to
commemorate significant events. The one location commemorates
the spot at Red Rock where the beginning of Methodism took place
among the white residents of Minnesota. The second marker was
placed before the oldest Methodist building in the state, a two-story
log cabin used for the Sioux Indian Mission at Kaposia (now South
Saint Paul). In anticipation that other markers may be required, the
general Commission has ordered a pattern of a seal similar to the
insignia used for the grave marker. This will relate the local marker
to the national church. The use of this pattern is available without
cost for all future markers that may be ordered from The Sewah
Company, Marietta, Ohio, which company makes more historical
highway markers for various states than any other company in the
United States.

A "SVorld Conference on Records'' will be sponsored by The
Genealogical Society of Salt Lake City, Utah in observance of its
seventy-fifth anniversary, August 5-8, 1969. It is anticipated that
10,000 persons will assemble from all points of the world. A great
portion of the conference will relate to genealogy, attempting to
foster an interchange of knowledge and technology. There will be
records' protection sessions designed especially for archivists,
librarians, and historians, August 6-8.

A H i s t o ~ yof the Indiana Conference North, Evangelical United
Brethren Church, edited b y Harry 0. Huffman, former historian
of that conference, was recently released and is for sale at $3.00 a
copy. Printed by the Evangel Press, Nappanee, Indiana, the softbound volume consists of 316 pages. Church history in Indiana goes
ba.ck to 1808, when John J. Pfrimmer located in Ilarrison County.
The Commission on Archives and History, Lake Junaluska, N. C.
has copies for sale.

The historical organizations of the Kansas East and the Icansas
West Conferences have combined to sponsor the publication, Fi~l-e07%
the Prairie. This history of Methodism in Kansas was written by
Don Holter, president of St. Paul School of Theology, I.ansas Citl~,
*
Missou~:i.The history was released in h/Iarcl~.
Central Illinois Comlnission on Archives and I-1ist.ol.ywas 1 - e c c n i 1 ~ ~
organized. It was decided to cor1l.i12ueihc rncnll~cl-shippl-ogrnmn of
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the former Historical Society by retaining this association. (Several
other conferences, such as the Baltimore Conference, have determined to do likewise.) A project was adopted to update (from
1924) the alphabetical list of churches and respective pastors that
served each church. Another project agreed upon was to publish a
conference history in time for the sesqui-cen.tennia1 observance
in 1974.
Walter N. Vernon, author of Methodism Moves Across North.
Texas, has been presented an Award of Merit by the American
Association for State and Local History for his publication. The
award was one of sixty-six given nationally. It was the only book
or project included from the area of church history. The awards are
given "in recognition of . . . outstanding contributions in the field
of local history." The book tells the story of North Texas Methodists
since the first preaching in the area by William Stevenson in 1815.
It was issued in 1967, the centennial year of the formation of the
North Texas Conference, and was reviewed in the April 1968 number of Methodist History. This 409-page volume sells for $4.95 at
the North Texas Conference Office.
The Susquehanna Conference Commission on Archives and
History has-released a history that covers the period from 1771 to
the present. The early story of both the United Brethren in Christ
and the Evangelical Association (Evangel.ische -emeinschaft) begin
in the territory covered by this south centr Pennsylvania and
central Maryland conference.
Metropolitan Memorial United Methodist Church, Washington,
D. C., now situated at the corner of Nebraska and New Mexico
~ v e n u e s N.W.,
,
began a year-long centennial celebration, Sunday,
February 9, 1969. The original church building was dedicated
February 28, 1869 with President-elect Ulysses S. Grant in attendance. It was located then at the corner of street N.W. at 4% Street
(later known as John Marshall Place). A book entitled A Living
Centennial has been written by Mrs. Lillian Brown, director of radio
and television programming at the American University, depicting
the story of this historic church.
During the 150th anniversary of the William Street Church,
Delaware, Ohio, it was noted that the present church building is
located on the site of the boyhood home of Rutherford B. Hayes,
nineteenth president of the United States of America. This historic
fact is commemorated by a marker.

Old Asbury Church, Wilmington, Delaware will face a renovation
program as part of a master plan being developed for the Asbury
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Heights section. This church was dedicated by Francis Asbury in
1784. Public funds cannot be used for the church improvements,
although they will be applied for much of the work in Asbury
Heights.
The California-Nevada Conference Commission on Archives and
History is planning a historical directory. Local church historians
and other persons of historical interest will be listed in this publication.
First Church, Reno, Nevada issued the Centennial History Book
to commemorate its first hundred years. Martha H. Jones was the
editor. It may be purchased from the church office for one dollar.
Although the Oklahoma-Texas Conference (EUB) has united
with its constituent Methodist conferences, there was issued at the
last moment the history entitled Eighty Years in Oklahoma and
Texas, by Marvin Polson, former conference historian, and Paul L.
Davis. The cost of the book is $5.25 hardback and $2.75 softback.
Order from Rev. Marvin Polson, 2204 Queensbury Road, Moore,
Oklahoma 73060.
The Crystal Lake, Connecticut, United Methodist Church, assisted
by the New England Southern Conference Historical Society, purchased and moved what is considered to be the first Methodist
parsonage in New England, built in 1795 at Square Pond (now
Crystal Lake). Asbury, Lee, and other early leaders of Methodism
were sheltered in this old building. Plans for restoring it as a living
memorial to the great beginnings of Methodism in New England
have been prepared.
The general Commission on Archives and History has been receiving historical newsletters issued by the following regional Commissions on Archives and History: Central Illinois, Maine, Kansas
West, Minnesota, Northern Illinois, and Baltimore Conferences,
and the Northeastern and South Central Jurisdictional Commissions.
It may be that other Commissions on Archives and History are
circulating newsletters. If so, will you please add the General Commission on Archives and History, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina
28745 to your mailing list?
During the last three months the following microfilming ~ v a s
completed:
Unity with God (an E.U.B. monthly magazine, 1853-59)
St. George's Church records, Plliladelphia, Pa.
Journal and roll, quarterly conference, 1829-1880
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NOTES AND QUOTES
Unpublished Wesley Letter
An unpublished John Wesley letter was discovered by Leland D.
Case at the University of the Pacific when he became archivist of
the Western Jurisdiction and the California-Nevada Conference in
1966. Dr. Case said, "Collectors and libraries the world over are
cooperating with the Clarendon of Oxford Press t o publish everything extant from the hand of John Wesley. This letter is not in
Telford's collection, so probably it will be unknown to editors of
the new collected edition of Wesley's works."
Dated from Bristol, England, September 23, 1773, and addressed
to "Miss Pen. Newman in Cheltentam," its text follows:
"My Dear SisterBro. Wolf will always be useful to the Children of God; becsuse
he is wholly devoted to Him. And so is his Successor, Billy Collins,
to whom I desire you speak freely. The Liveliness of Billy Severs
will be of use unto those also that know not God. So that if they
both love and assist each other with their might, there will be a
glorious work in the circuit.
You have reason to be exceeding thankful; God deals graciously
with you. I sh'd have been glad to see you here if it had so ili'd.
On Monday Sennight, Octob 4th I set out for London.
See that you press on to know the height and depth, and length
& breadth, of that Love of God which passeth knowledge and
continue to love for his sake.
My Dear Penny,
Your Affectionate Brother
J. Wesley"
Records show that the letter came to the J. A. B. Fry Research
Library at the University of the Pacific from Mrs. Sanford Sweet.
-Methodists in Action, April 8, 1966.

NEED FOR ARCHIVES NOTED IN 1897
Edwin A. Schell found the following note in the American~University Courier, May 1897, which indicates that there was even then
an awareness of the need for an archival program within the church:
"Recent fire in Pittsburgh totally destroyed a valuable historical
collection belonging to the local Historical Society in the building
that belonged to the Methodist Book Concern. . . . Such collections
should be more safely housed. Even more valuable collections in
Indianapolis, Baltimore and New York are in business houses
and in the midst of combustible material. They should be put in
building erected for such purposes, which, if not fireproof, should
be practically so."

THE JESSE LEE PRIZE
In Americas Methodist History
Offered Biennial1y By
THE COMMISSION O N ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Lake Juncrluska, North Carolina 28745
The prize is named for Jesse Lee (17581816) author (1810) of the first history of
American Methodism.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the Commission on Archives
and History in establishing the Jesse Lee
Prize is to encourage the production of serious studies in the history of American
Methodism and to publish the same.
As a feature of the celebration of the Bicentennial of American Methodism at Baltimore,
Maryland, in April, 1966, the Association of
Methodist Historical Societies, now part of
the Commission on Archives and History of
The United Methodist Church, announced
that it was instituting an annual prize for
the best book length manuscript dealing with
some phase of the history of American Methodism. In order to insure greater competition,
the prize is now being awarded every other
year.

THE PRIZE

Instead of a stated cash gift to the winner of
the Jesse Lee Prize, the Commission on
Archives and History will undertake to
publish the wiiming manuscript and will
award a royalty to the author for each book
sold.

JUDGES

Manuscripts entered in competition for the
Jesse Lee Prize are judged by a committee
composed of professional United Methodist
Church historians under the direction of the
Committee on Awards of the Commission
on Archives and History.

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF WINNER

The winner of the Jesse Lee Prize will be announced at the Annual Meeting of the

Commission on Archives and History. This
gathering is usually held in March or April.
The winner will be invited to attend this
meeting with expenses paid and will present
a summary of his manuscript.
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PUBLICATION
RIGHTS

The Commission on Archives and History, as

ANNUAL
CONFERENCE AND
STATE HISTORIES
OF METMODPSRl

The Commission on Archives and History
strongly encourages the production of annual
conference and state histories of Methodism,
and while it will permit such manuscripts to
be entered in competition for the Jesse Lee
Prize, all should understand that since
studies of this kind are usually broad and
inclusive, they may be at a disadvantage
when competing with manuscripts which are
thoroughgoing studies of various phases of
the history of American I~fiethodism. The
award is not intended to produce those histories which ought to be published by annual
conferences.

RETURN OF
MmUSCRIPTS

Manuscripts which do not will the prize will
be returned to authors after a decision is
made.

RESERVATION

The Commission on Archives and History

the publisher, will be entitled to hold the
publication rights. The author as the winner
will receive a royalty for each book sold
exclusive of complimentary copies.

reserves the right to withhold the prize if in
the opinion of its Committee on Awards no
manuscript submitted merits the award.

TITLE PAGE

The title page of each manuscript entered
in comoetition for the Jesse Lee Prize should
bear tLese words: "Entered in competition
for the Jesse Lee Prize offered by Tle' Commission on Archives and History of The
United Methodist Church."
When published in boolr form the title page
of a winning essay will bear the words,
"Jesse Lee Prize Essay of The Comlnission
on Archives and History of The United
Methodist Church."
In order to be considered by the judges for
the Jesse Lee Prize, lnalluscripts inust be
in the ofice of the Comnissioll on hrc!lives
and History of The United b'IeI.11odist
Church, Lalre Junaluslra, NorI:h Carolina
28745, not later than October 1, 1970.

For F u r t l ~ e rJnfor~nzltio~l
WI-itc To
COM.MISSION ON ARCL-IIVES AND 13lSTORY
Lalrc Junaluslcn, North Carolil~n25745

HISTORIC ANNIVERSARIES
Church Centennials
Bethel Church, Franklin, Pennsylvania, Western Pennsylvania
Conference
Brooklyn Church, Baltimore, Maryland, Baltimore Conference
Centennial Church, Seymour, Illinois, Central Illinois Conference
Diamond Hill Church, Cos Cob, Connecticut, New York Conference
Fairview Church, Peoria District, Central Illinois Conference
First Church, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania, West ern Pennsylvania
Conference
First Church, Peoria, Illinois, Central Illinois Conference
First Church, Reno, Nevada, California-Nevada Conference
First Church, Rome, New York, Northern New York Conference
Grace Church, Baltimore, Maryland, Baltimore Conference
Harper Chapel, Osage Beach, Missouri, Missouri West Conference
Idaho Springs Church, Idaho Springs, Colorado, Rocky Mountain
Conference
Leslie Memorial Church, Salem, Oregon, Oregon Conference
Ludlow Church, Ludlow, Illinois, Central Illinois Conference
Main Street Church, Nashua, New Hampshire, New Hampshire
Conference
Metropolitan Memorial Church, Washington, D. C., Baltimore Conf erence
New Salem Church, near Springfield, Illinois, Central Illinois
Conference
Northside Church, Columbus, Ohio, Ohio Conference
Prospect Church, Gatchelville Charge, Pennsylvania, Central Pennsylvania Conference
Saratoga Church, Peoria District, Central Illinois Conference
Sherwood Church, Sherwood, Ohio, Ohio Conference
Van Buren Church, Findlay, Ohio, Ohio Conference
Venice-Nokomis Church, Nokomis, Florida, Florida Conference
Wheatland Church, Wheatland, Pennsylvania, Western Pennsylvania
Conference
Church Sesquicentennials
Brooklyn Memorial Church, Cleveland, Ohio, North-East Ohio
Conference
Mentor Church, Mentor, Ohio, North-East Ohio Conference
Salem Church, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania, Central Pennsylvania
Conference
Weston Church, Weston, Missouri, Missouri West Conference
William Street Church, Delaware, Ohio, Ohio Conference
Willoughby Church, Willoughby, Ohio, North-East Ohio Conference
Church Bicentennial
John Street Church, New York City, New York Conference (anniversary of the dedication of Wesley Chapel)
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College Centennials
Claflin College, Orangeburg, South Carolina, later this year commemorating its origin
Vermont College, Montpelier, Vermont, in coinmemoration of one
hundred years at its present location, held during late 1968

